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fi Cocoanut Grove, Fla., May 20, 1913.

i Helen Dearest: Voor mother want, to give you a short aermon on Corsets. Now listen: Manu- -

II coats and suits and dresses, fit them over models whose lines tt
II lr? .p"JoJJd b? fShlDll

ready-to-wea- r
auihorh.e,. Therefore, when you try on a coat, waist, skirt or crtum. nd fl

THE VII It doe. not fit property, the fault Is not atwaya with the garment, neither with your figure.
F FAULT 18 IN YOUR CORSETING. Z 1

laf Perhao' you have been buying one of thoae tin ribbed compressers that are sold at the 98c 11
Corsetlere, Mrs. Reynolds fit you In one oftheirII store You want to go to Palrvo A Hureto and have

thoae new Ventfio La Gamble models. They are ventilated In the back and Just the cheese for sum- - gJEII mer. IncJoaed p4eaae find $5.00 for that purpoae.

k A If. getting warm down hare and no doubt you will .oon want some summer underwear. Paine k A

Mm & Hurst may not be sperdng ae much money telling you In half-pag- e doses that they are selling ffifl
gold dollars for 50c a are some of the others, but will wager that If you want anything In mus- - ID

H Hn or knit underwear, that they have got It, and the price won't be any hlaher than the fellows who

arc only working for the good of the public, and aro giving away the gnods at 75c on the dollar. Tell
F " any of your frtenda that Paine A Hurst are located at 2467 Washing Avenue, Ogden, Utah. JU Your Mother. L J

p. 8. Dear Boy. and Gfrta, take notice: For 30 days, not 30c. we will sell the beat 26c Hose on
I' oarth for 19c. If you don't believe this, come here and buy a pair and chow them to mother, let her IB

'W pass on them. By comparison you can take the six cents you save and go to the picture show and

III ll1
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A New Love StOry By Mrs. Humphry Ward
jtjfej. Author of "L&dy Rose's Daughter," "The Marriage of William Ashe," etc.

Ill The Mating' of Lydia
& Lydia is a young girl of decided talent as an artist and of
Wi strong convictions as to the new freedom and indepen- -

dence of her sex. Of no fortune or family distinction, she
P$ yet finds at her feet young Lord Tatham, heir to a great

S&H1 estate. Claude Faversham, an admirer of Lydia, and an
Bps1 Oxford chum at Tatham's, through a strange chance be- -

;S comes involved in the death of Edmund Melrose, an ec- -

$M centric art collector of great wealth, to whose estate he I
succeeds. Both Tatham and Faversham love Lydia and - I

it is the building of these three characters which Mrs. I
Ward presents with such splendid power papSHMBU

rf;r. The story is full of incident and movement and one is
$0 loath to put it down, so full of genuine dramatic interest
III! are its pages.

9 WttAT THE ENGLISH CRITICS SAY:
Qyj . ,','Thc book is stimulating and refresh- - "In the Mating of Lydia" Mrs. Ward
jfpal at her best, Its character are distinct
9g9 London Times. types and the plot is dramatic "
SHI "Mrs Ward is always stimulating A London Daily Chronicle.
ISM rimpkj and sensational story well construct- - ,

Th Story of Lydia' the arrU' and
HH if" "er ver is gravt and dramatic. It is evenH ed and wc'11 maintained." theatrical
HR London Morning Post. London Daily News.

H Four Photogravure Illustrations. Net $1.35
MB Doubleday, Page Co. Garden City, New York

Our Agents Will Call at Your Door
to offer ycu t

One 10c Package 80PADE FREE
5

When you buy 25c worth FEME
Manufactured only by JAMES PYLE & SONS, Edgewater, N.J.

Makers of PEARLINE for over 30 years.
I
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That is why so many women HSMflBik
you meet will wear no other I ill ill JftBfwKy --- "

That is why Madame : iSjiHr
Gad ski, the famous opera Fm( X m Sri ffmnLvi
singer, carries a supply of mffimf f.. Jl fim
these shoes to Europe with Sbu ySSHLvm i A

That is why Mabel Talia- - f
ferro, favorite young star of ' EllI ! ; ' "

the American stage, says:

wgS fr It ijllf

Crmri mean!' a$
rS!S'

ggF And that is why we recommend yT g
Come in tomorrow and see the at- - SjjZT A3Sfc -- S "

-- tractive Spring and Summer styles in Vjpp ' rljcgE'

ffBk High Shots $4, $4 JO and $5.

f 1 --1 BURTS'
The House of Quality . Fashion

ALFONSO IS

I A FATALIST

Spain's King Returns
From Paris Talks of
the Attempts on His
Life Gossip From
the French Capital
Smuggler Queen Is in

I Prison

Paris. May 24. Alfonso of Spam
has returned home. His Taris visit
was Bhort. but not so the memory ot
his fatalistic courage When the icing
was told that George of Greece had
been assassinated at Salonlki, his only
comment wlb "It will be my turn
next." A close friend who henrd
this remark urged the king to agree
never to go out on horsi-bae- again
unless accompanied by a strong es-

cort. "If." reolled the young mon
arch. "I am never to be allowed to
go about as I wish. T can only hope
that my turn will come quickly "

Five actual attempts have been
made on the life of King Alfonso In
the past ten years, the last occur
ring at Madrid. April 13 of this year

Baseball has come lo Paris, and has
has taken the city virtually by storm
Negotiations are under way for the
purchase of a ball park in the Bols
de Boulogne: sporting houses are
stocking baseballs, bats, masks and
gloveB to meet an Increasing demand
and the American baseball ernaeular
is being translated into French

All this Is the direcr result of a few
exhibitions ot the great American
game witnessed near Paris recently
but France was ripe for the lnnov
tlon Grafted on a newly awakened
love for outdoor sports and living that
has grown up In France recently,I baseball bids fair to become the most
popular
expression.

and fashionable method of Its

9everal hundred curious spectators
journeyed to Colomb a few days aro
to see the game played officially for
the first timo under th auspices of
the ' Racing Club." As the match pro
gressed the Parisians became mors
and more fascinated, and by th end
bf the ninth everybody present prom

Ised himself a try at the new game,
which will, In all probability, be

adopted by the leading Paris
athletic clubs.

Frenchmen today take pride In be-

ing athletic. It is the fashion to "go
in" for some kind of outdoor sport
A soft arm and a pallid complexion
are coming to be scorned This change
In Frenchmen Is one result of what
has been called "the new spirit In
Prance"; the spirit of confidence of
action, of morality It Is well exem-
plified by Maurice Rarres and a young-
er school of writers who helleve a
man can write just as good poetry and
philosophy In riding broeches or af-

ter a game of tennis as with long
lochs, butterfly neckwear, and a dull
and unhealthy eye.

Frenchmen are determined In 1915
to avenge their poor performances in
the last Olympic games. The coun-
try is being searched svstemaf ically
for promieing athletes A number of
well known men. among them the Mar-

quis de Polignac. have undertaken a
campaign to arouse the country to its
responsibilities in this connection,
and already athletic competitions to
bring out 01mplc material are be-- 1

n arranged In every little village In
France From these the winners will
assemble in county competitions, and
so on, until gradually by elimination
there will be picked out the best team
of athletes which Franco can pro-duc- e

France is making up her mln
to surprise the athletic world In 191 ".
and the arowlng popularity of "1e
sMjrt" will aid materially to this end.

The richest woman in tho city of
Constance, Switzerland, Madame Ose'.
known as the "Queen of the Smug
tiers." has just been arrested and
given Fifteen months' imprisonment
for introducing saccharine Into Ger-
many.

For vests Madame Osel hap been di-

recting the operations of a band of
smugglers who derived good profit
from this contraband trade She
made not less than IGd per cent on a
considerable capital, and she Is rated
by the commercial nancies as worth
5200.000. Her favorite method ha?1,

been to send her agents across the
frontier In motor enrs They tra
eled ns tourists and their cars were
constructed vrith secret receptacles in
which the saccharine was hidden

On a recent visit to Llndau, Madam
Osel was recognized by the German
police. She jumped Into her car and
started for the Swiss frontier at full
sped, but n telephone message beat
her to the barrier The gate was
closed 8he recognized the Inevitable
and quickly submitted to arrest

A rurious soeletv the members of

which stole for the pleasure and ex-

citement In thoft as a sport ha boon
discovered In the
quarter of Paris.

Three members of the organization
are now In cuntody. One, a stone-cutte- r

named Albert Rachei, spent all
bis spare time in the planning and
esocution of difficult and daring
thefts His only reward was the
admiration and praise of his col-
leagues The results of hi endeavor
were exhibited as proof of his success,
and were then donatod to the society
and stored in Its rooms Baches
scorned easy work, but any difficult
task suggested by the society at onco
aroused his remarkable faculties, and
was carried out with amazing cun
nlng

But as was to be expected Bachez
one day made a miscalculation Ife
was caught stealing some valuable
bronze art objects in the Bastille quar
ter of Paris, and Is now awaiting
trial.

MINERS WILL FIGHT
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS

Butte, Mont . May 23 - Butte ml
Inem' union tonight adopted resolu-

tions denouncing the attempt of the
Industrial Workers of the World to
flood Butte v.lth an army of unwm
ploved by advertising broadcast, par-
ticularly In Salt Lake City, that a
dearth of miners exists here and urg
lng all unemployed to hasten to Butte
The scheme is nothing more ;han an
I W W. plot, say the leaders of tho
miners' union, ti further the L W W

Socialist propaganda in Butte. The lo-

cal organization has wired all Locals
of the Western Federation to repudl
ate any advertisements which might
appear telling that miners are needed
In Rutte. There are ample minera In

Butte to supply rII requirements, state
the officials of th union, and for moro
to come in would simply bring aoout
want and misery.

To combat the campaign of the I

W W., the local people of promi-

nence are urgln that the state d-

epartment of labor and industry and
the federal government bo notified of
the campaign of misrepresentation
with a vie-- to repressive action be-

ing taken.
AO

In the new budget of the labor
minister in New Zealand the erection
of workers dwellings has been al-

lowed for Last year $110,000 was
spent for this purpose In the pres
ent year the building of such houi
has been In seventeen different pla-

ces It f usual to obtain land and
.build dwellings In all places where at

feast six workers" families make ap-

plication

MEXICO IS

IN JWHT
Huerta Is Unable to
Find a iMan Who Will
Satisfy the People
Provisional President
Has Great Influence
Over the Army

Mexico City, May 24. General Hu
erta la chafing under the restraint
imposed by the (IuMob and ceromonleo
attendtag his office a president, and
some of his old friends In the army
will not be surprised if one day hw

throws off the band and
again donp the military uniform It
Is aald that the president, not fully
satisfied with tho progress which is
being made against th revolution
Istn, is seriously considering the res
Ignatlon of hie office In ordor person
ally to direct the campaign

That the army bas not made any
great advancement In restoring peao
is evident, and Huerta, who planned
and carried out th campaign against
Ororco a year afro, is pardoned by
his IntlmAtes for bellying that h

could do the ob more expeditiously
"I am not a man of governmental nf
fairs, said Huerta recently in t'ao
course of an impromptu after-dinne- r

speech. "I am a soldier, and every
tlm that I seo a body of men en-

training. I long to go with them Info
the field "

Who would take Huerta's place as
provisional president Ib h matter of

much speculation Hie inability to
find a man who would satisfy the poo

pie and display the requisite execu-

tive ability Is what may prevent Mexi-

co's soldler-prealden- t from abandoning
the palace To place Felix Dial In

the presidency probably would not im

prove th situation greatly and cer
tainly it would not please Olaz. since
his ocrupnncv of the provisional post
would greatlv lessen his chances ot
holding it aa an elected Incumbent
The selection of Francisco de la Bar
ra would please many of his intimate
friends, but the Catholic party Ins its
eye on de la liarra as a candidate for
th presidency at gome future time
when elections enn be held Once Lt

was sr.pgested that General Qeronlmo

Trevlno take the provisional presi

dene; But the general is getting on

in yearn and In addition he does not

uant the place
Whether Huerta would do any bet-

ter, however, In the field than his of

tlcera now kre doing is regarded as by

no means certain Ho probably has
nn Influence over the army greater
than that of any other general, but

the armv today is a poor thing com-

pared with that left by Porfirio Id-ar- ,

notwithstanding that Diaz's army-wa-

far less efficient than he consid-

ered It It has bcon demonstrated
that ihe army is not a unit of ley

alts and thw introduction Into its ranks
of thousands of appears not

to have greatly strengthened its loy-

alty and to have lowered discipline
?nd efficiency As Minister of War

Huerta might direct all phases of

the campaign but as a simple gen-

eral in the field he could direct only

a small part, und what he might ar
complish In one region might eaailj

what transpired in otherbe offset by
l'?.rts of the republic

Huerta ar.d Diaa believed in PeDTU

ary that they had restored Mexico to

a 'peaceful condition, and they prob-cbl- v

did not dream that the counter
revolution ever uould assume the pro
iorMons it has todav There is no

.doubt now. however, that the anmoei
of rebels is srreater than the number

and it haatroopsof the government's
become prnctn.illv a matter of monev

which side will win May began with

the government still on the defen

sive. but maklne promises of the early
innuguratlon of a terrible campaign
gainst the rebels It was believed

in the capital that by that time the

rebele would have exhausted their
eupvdies nf ammunition and would b

unable to bay more or to get It across
the American boundary line even l

they posstssed the necessary means
to purchase it. Money Is not plentiful
in the rebel treasury, but neither Is It

In thai of th national government.
So far as getting guns ami
tlon arross the line Is concerned the
rebels appear to be having less d.rn
eulty tbm did either Madero or

Orozco. and Mexicans in the capital
of thedenunciationere open In their

Washington government for not main
talning a stricter patrol

Were it not for the fact that the
Mexican soldier generally provide? MS

wottld today be theown rations, he
highest paid fighting man in tpe
world Madero raised his wages to
a peso. B0 cents gold a day. and

It to nincreasedHuerta has further
peso and a half, or 7& rents gold

The maintenance of the arrav in tftfl

past three rears has been Mexleofl
greatest item of expense but notwiUv
standing that the government is hard
up and has hnd difficulty in securing
the loan for which It has been strlv
ing, Huerta considered the Increase
a necessity With this lure he hoped
to gain recruits Conscription, how
ever, has been the method adopted

Judged by some of the expenditures
r announced intention to expend

the government Is not so poor ns

facts would seem to indicate Rcen
ly It was stated it the National Pa

ace that In order to Increase the effi-

ciency of the my the war depart
ment had authorized the pnrchsso nf

and the establUntwentv aeroplanes
ment of a school of aviation Already
the government hss two
Captain Manuel Ivebrlja is In eharre

the warandof aerial instruction,
professes to believe that

before manv months arm? offlcer8

will he locating rebel bands through
the use of these machines

CONVICTS FINISH WORK
ON WASHINGTON ROAD?

miles of roadeightAfter completing leading fromin Washington county
t,i George through Andersons ranch
northwest, on which the? commenced
work early last fa". fif,-- :iv'rs
of the Utah state prison are on their

convict camp aha nway home The in the'loned two dsvs ago was
of Anderson's ranch It is

said that the road which the convicts
millt Kronen an important section o(

Washington county Is equal to any

road In Ogden
The majority of the convicts under,

charge of Charles DavleB. will prob

ably arrive In Salt Lake. Monday Thej
will come part of the way by rail The
wagons and lmplementa of tho oamp

111 he hauled all tho way overland
and lt Is not probable that thoy will
arrive In flair Lake until early in
Juno Then It is said plans will be
made to establish a road building
camp somewhere in Davis county, the
place to be determined upon hy the
state engineer.

Also It Is Raid to be probable that
th. re will be two summer camps, the
result of urgent requests to have con
vlcts work on th road leading over
the mountains between Richfield and
Fish lake In Sevier county Fluhortuen
have complained many years of the
condition of the mountain road leading
up to Fish lake, on which accident
frequently have been narrowly avert
ed

After passing the winter in the
semi-tropic- climate of 9t George,
the convicts are said to be In splen
did health Only one prisoner was
lost at the Washington county camp
during the fall, winter and spring, that
being F E Grant, who eseaped dur
ing the night and of whom no tracc3
have been found

oo I

CARLIN-NEVAD- STRIKES $50 ORE
Swayles Mountain, ten mile north

of Csriln, Is attracting considerable
attention among northern Nevada
mining men, according to C Cedar
strom. manager of the Carlln-Novad- n

MinlD company who came in from
thcro yesterday with handsome sam-

ples of fine ore from this Utah owned
property It was located Just last
summer and embraces nine claims.

A new strike of fBO ore wae made
on the Carlin Nevada Just before Mr
Ccdarytrom left Right in the grass-
roots a vein was discovered which
sampled 18 per cent lead. 38 ounces;
dllvrr and 80 cents gold. This is a
lead carbonate making in a vein be-

tween the rhyolite and porphyry The
vein dips with the hill and promises
much with development

In n fifteen foot shaft nearby some
chlorides were found that assayed
$1 SO In gold, S per cent copper, IS

per cent lead and 20 ounces silver
This vein is three feet wide It has;
limestone for a foot and rhyolite as a
hanging wall The conditions are
ideal for ore making.

oo

NATURALIZATION
PAPERS TO HINDU,

San Francisco. Cal May 34. First
naturalization papers have been
granted hy the United States district
court here to a Hindu, Dalta Kumar,
who Is a native of India, and a mis-
sionary. The applicant wras Informed
yesterday that the government re-

served the right to withhold final pa-

pers
The recommendation of Chief Nat

urnlizatlon Examiner George A.

Crutchfleld that the papers be grant-
ed was based on a recent ruling of a
federal court in Washington that a
hiph Hindu was of Aryan descent and
eligible to citizenship

oo

TELEPHONE TALKS
NOT A MONOPOLY

Washington, May 24. Telephone
conversation is not a subject for mo-

nopoly, within tho meaning of the
Sherman antl-tru6- t law. according to
a brief filed today In tho supreme
court by the United States Telephone
eompeny

"Hie brief was In support of a re-

quest to the court to review the de-

cision of tho federal courts in Ohio,
that the company's contracts with 00
local exchanges throughout Ohio, In-

diana and Illinois are In violation of
the Sherman law

EXPECT TO SMASH
MANY RECORDS!

Boston, May 24 Th'it records in
many branches Of field and track
events will be smashed at the annual
athletic carnival of the Intcr-sehol-ast-

Athletic aasociaticm that will
be held next Friday and Saturday at
the Harvard Stadium, Is the predic-
tion of member of the committee In
charge of the great meet.

It is the oplDlon of experts tha
the greateflt galaxy of college ath-
letes in the history of he annual
meet will be strlvin ; for honors at
the Stadium next week One record
that is almost su.e to fall is the
mark for the 100 nrd dash Reller,
the star of the Cornell sprinter, is
plckd as the favorite in this event.
His astounding fct of tearing off the
enntujry In 9: 4-- 5 seconds on a muddy
track iu the Penn-Corne- ll dual meet
last Saturday bns attracted national
attention to tho Ithaca flyer. 1'ndcr
favorable conditions hit admirers

predict that he .vlll lowor Dm Kel- - Ihfi

le 's untouched mark of 9 5 Don jiLippiucott, the Penns vania sprinter
und Olympic ehsmplon. Is the man
whom Reller will have to beat

These two will also fight it out fa
in the 220

Cable, tho giant negro student at
Harvard will endeavor to break th
int reollecriafe hammer throwiu? rec- - V
ord, and Wagoner, of Yale, hopes to If,

boaat the altitude of tho pole vauli
"figures.

w

UNION LABORERS 7
CONDEMN LAW

San Francisco, Cal May 24.
adopted : the Building

Trades council hero condemn the re-

cently enacted alien land law as j

"wholly inadequate and Ineffective-- '

Tho resolutions indorse the project
of the Asiatic expulsion league to set j

In motion a petition for the repeal of 1

tho law and the enactmenr of a new I
nnd more stringent one.


